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I. Introduction 

Around the world, the tourism industry is converted into a powerful means of national development. It is labeled 

as one of the fastest growing industry in the world (Fairbrain, 1988) that welcomes investment and opens up job 

opportunities. Tourism is also a factor of acculturation. This alters popular beliefs, changes mentalities, 

transforms attitudes and spreads new concepts in terms of work, money, and human relationship (Krippendorf, 

1992).  And this is actually how tourism incorporates major side effects, if it is not considered from a holistic 

perspective. Sometimes it destroys the ties that bind people to their faith, religion and aesthetics. The youth in 

many cases emulate the visitor‟s behavior and social conflicts brew (Pandey at al., 1995). Thailand has seen her 

sex industry flourish and in the process, it has had a severe impact on its social fabric (Leheny, 1995). Likewise, 

in Bangladesh, having Bay of Bengal to its south, a magnificent place of natural beauty, there is an immense 

opportunity for the development of tourism industry. The Saint Martin‟s Island is one of the most notable tourist 

destinations situated on the Bay. It is a unique place in Bangladesh where coral colonies are found and is a 

natural treasure of Bangladesh that attracts thousands of tourists (Thompson and Islam, 2010).  

 

The Saint Martin‟s Island is populated by Muslim inhabitants to whom their religious values and norms are very 

dear. The development of tourism has been coupled with an „open culture‟ threatening the local beliefs and 

norms. Moreover, tourism may also pave the way for many anti-social elements if given unrestricted access. 

Under these circumstances, instead of recognizing and reducing these types of threats to local belief and culture, 

the tourism sector is continuously being promoted, which in turn is creating irreversible threats to the island‟s 

local culture. Furthermore, very little attention is given by the policy makers as well as the researchers in this 

culture-oriented discussion about tourism. Although eco-friendly tourism is a much-discussed field and the issue 

of safeguarding culture is a shared topic on this (Boo, 1990), there is a lack of sufficient attention on this 

important question of protecting the inhabitants‟ culture. Therefore, there is an urgent need for a vigorous study 

about the significance of „culture-friendly‟ tourism with the purpose of establishing it as a separate field to 

explore. This research paper, thereby, would attempt to explore this conflicting scenario between the 

inhabitants‟ indigenous culture and tourists‟ culture in the Saint Martin‟s Island, Bangladesh.4 The central 

objectives of this study are, 1) to find out the socio-cultural impact of tourism on the Saint Martin‟s Island, 2) to 

find out the nature of responses of the local people to tourism and 3) to find out the relevant policy gapes 

regarding the preservation of local culture along with sustaining tourism. 

II.  Methodology 
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Abstract: This study is an attempt to find out the socio cultural impact of tourism with a special focus on 

the Saint Martin‟s Island, a booming tourist destination in Bangladesh.  As a matter of fact, though for a 

developing country like Bangladesh, tourism is deemed to be a prospective way for achieving economic 

growth, but it is not considered from a holistic perspective. The socio-cultural impact of tourism, for an 

example, has received little attention. Realizing this gap, this paper explores the socio-cultural impact of 

tourism on the local population of the Saint Martin‟s Island pursuing qualitative research methodology. 

The key research finding is that tourism has some „unfavorable‟ effects on the socio-cultural setting of the 

Saint Martin‟s Island and there is a growing tendency of resistance by the local people. Consequently, this 

paper suggests for the introduction of „culture-friendly‟ tourism in the mentioned island as the said 

scenario can be acknowledged and changed.  

Key words: Culture, culture-friendly tourism, Saint Martin‟s Island, socio-cultural impact, 

tourism. 
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This paper is based on a qualitative study where both the primary and secondary sources where utilized to 

collect data. An intensive field research was arranged in the Saint Martin‟s Island to obtain primary data. The 

sources of secondary data are different published and unpublished articles, different journals, newspaper reports, 

online reports, national policy papers, etc. The respondents were a diverse group of people, such as, the 

inhabitants of the Saint Martin‟s Island, tourists, the officials from the Ministry of Tourism and the local „Union 

Parishad‟, academicians from the Department of Hospitality & Tourism at the University of Dhaka, etc.  Being a 

key-informant, the chairman of the local Union Parishad assisted us during interviewee selection. He provided 

us with the information about the inhabitants of the island, their size and the „hotspots‟, the whereabouts of the 

tourist friendly spot, season and the probable size of the tourists. Interviewees, who did not live there on the 

spot, but were important for this study, were also selected using purposive sampling. A number of thirty eight 

(38) interviews were conducted. Apart from the interviews, focus group discussion and observation method 

were also applied to get hold of the primary data. 

III.  Theoretical Notes on ‘Culture-friendly’ Tourism 

In a recently growing trend of connectivity, the role of tourism cannot be denied. However, besides cultural 

diffusion, the promotion of tourism may also pose a greater threat to the local people‟s cultural uniqueness and 

make it to alter (Krippendorf, 1992). Here, we cannot ignore the cultural problems and accept tourism as it is. 

These understandings underline the fact that while thinking of a solution it will be a serious mistake if anyone 

thinks of prohibiting tourism since the inhabitants of the Saint Martin‟s Island are largely dependent on tourism 

for their livelihood (Thompson and Islam, 2010). In fact, imagining any development effort without any 

negative dimensions is next to impossible. If because of its negative aspect people had started to discontinue 

development work, human civilization would not have reached where it is today. In the same way, because of 

facing cultural threats, humans as social beings cannot avoid interacting with people coming from another part 

of the world. What humans as social being can do is they can endeavor to protect their cultural identity along 

with promoting tourism. These ends could only be reached by exhibiting the culture of the local people to the 

tourists in an effort to come out of the conventional economic approach to tourism and promote Saint Martin‟s 

Islands as a unique tourist destination rich in religious and cultural practices. This would surely entice more 

tourists and enrich their experience. Therefore, finding out the socio-cultural impact of tourism and relevant 

policy issues is the key to promote tourism along with protecting local culture. Reviewing previous literature 

hardly any research has been found that investigated this issue and recommended measures of promoting 

culture-friendly tourism. Hence, there is ample scope for research in this field, which could prove to be a 

valuable piece of work in the future for researchers and policy makers. 

Ali and Mohsin (2008), for example, conducted a study on tourism and observed that spots and cost of services 

have positive impact on the tourism sector. However, this study lacks any discussion in terms of culture-friendly 

tourism. Either manufactured or natural, considerable contributions of tourism industry is noticed by the 

researchers to different sectors of society, economy and environment (Graefe and Vaske, 1987). Despite its 

positive contributions, the side effects of this industry have become quite a concern over the last couple of 

decades. Because of the negative actions, argued by Krippendorf (1992), on the one hand, the stability of the 

local culture and society is hampered and on the other, a kind of economic disparity is created within the native 

entity. If not monitored and maintained regularly, tourism industry also destroys the natural resource base in an 

irreversible fashion. 

Ansari et al. (2006) conducted their research focusing on the Saint Martin‟s Island and observed that tourism 

activities in the mentioned island have both positive and negative impacts on the natural as well as the social 

environment. Realizing the increasing importance of considering the side effects of tourism, the Government of 

Bangladesh has taken several policies. These policies can be listed as, coordinated planning and regulations, 

incentives to encourage or discourage particular activity and on and off-site awareness building and raising 

education which are the main issues of eco-friendly tourism (UNEP, 1998). However, tourism is not only about 

nature, it inevitably includes culture, as there is at least some minimum interaction with the people living in 

those areas. Culture is not a rigid thing, but often exchange different characteristics of different cultures (Misra, 

1997). In this regard, tourism acts as an interface between people from various cultures to enrich itself with 

contributions from other cultures (Pandey et al., 1995). However, if instead of diffusion there occurs a scenario 

where a culture engulfs the other then it would do more harm than good, maintained by the researchers. Despite 

the serious impact of tourism on culture, researchers have rarely shed light upon the effects of tourism on 

culture. Most of the researches have been concentrating on the environmental issues rather than the cultural 

aspects. The scenario is even worse in Bangladesh; hardly any study has been carried out on the cultural aspect, 

let alone Saint Martin‟s Island. In this context a tension is noticed how to manage and continue tourism without 

doing any harm to local culture. The introduction of culture-friendly tourism is prescribed as the best solution on 

the ground that it would ensure the harmony between the alien and the indigenous cultures. In this regard, this 

paper argues that culture-friendly tourism has great potential to improve understanding and respect among 

different cultures, and in the long run, it would be regarded as a tool for creating and preserving peace.  
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IV.  Findings and Discussion 

While reading this section the readers will find that though the island‟s human history is not so old but today it 

is an island, where approximately seven thousand (7000) people have made their nest and a large number of 

tourists take their rest. The readers will be able to understand that because of her unique social, cultural, 

historical and natural resources, the number of the tourists in this island is increasing day by day. Given this 

situation, the readers, thereby, will gain insights of two facts, firstly, the nature of ever rising tourism and 

secondly the necessity for introducing culture-friendly tourism in the Saint Martin‟s island. 

A.  Prospects of Tourism 

The prospects of tourism in the Saint Martin‟s Island has been explored taking into account both the inhabitants‟ 

and tourists‟ perspectives.  While on the one hand the economic affluence, resulted from the huge flow of 

tourists, is playing as the main motivational factor for labeling tourism something very good for the well-being 

of the inhabitants, the scenic beauty along with the local history and cultural pattern on the other hand are found 

as the most stimulating factor for the rise and popularity of tourism in the mentioned island. Apart from the 

scenic beauty, the mutual understanding among the inhabitants, tourists and the government is found as one of 

those factors that contribute for the enhancement of tourism industry. Besides, the level and maturity of 

infrastructure and superstructure (social and cultural system) are also emphasized and being strengthened to 

establish this island as one of the praiseworthy tourist spot in the world. As has been noticed a friendly 

understanding between the stake holders, it can be said that currently tourism in the mentioned island has 

converted into a part and parcel of the economy of the local population and the government of Bangladesh. 

However, besides knowing the prospects of tourism, the socio-cultural impact of tourism should be known to 

verify whether or not the current form of tourism is in line with the local norms and cultural pattern.  

B.  Socio-cultural Impact of Tourism 

In fact, considering the economic and other short term benefits, the local people may try to adjust with the 

foreign culture ignoring the long term negative consequences of tourism (if there is any). If it happens in the 

study area it will be unfriendly towards developing a sustainable tourism industry in the country. Consequently, 

here the state of social and cultural issues is explored carefully to ensure a sustainable tourism industry in the 

island.  

1.  Affluence 

“Although tourism had many positive impacts in our life, twenty years ago we lived soundly without tourism, 

But today, because of the extra pressure of tourists the price of every good has reached the sky level. We do not 

choose to involve us on tourists‟ services, rather obliged to earn our minimum livelihood.”5 

This statement depicts clearly the compelling market price scenario, which the inhabitants are obliged to face. 

The statement also indicates that due to arrival of many tourists the local people of the mentioned island are 

facing price inflation problem. Tourism has the effect of driving up the general price of goods and services 

hence leading to a fall in the value of money. Tourists with higher purchasing power may spend excessively, 

hence driving up demand and subsequently the price of goods and services. Therefore, the tourism policy for the 

development of local people had a boomerang effect. These increased price hike leads to measurable hardship 

for the locals who have to struggle for fulfilling their minimum costs of living. Thus, the fruit of tourism is not 

so sweet for the poor and powerless people of a tourist zone. 

2. ‘The Little Guide’- An Outcome of Opportunity Cost 

                “Hello! Madam and sir, do you need me as a little guide to your trip…”6 

Any tourist after reaching the island will find a heavenly blue sea along with some blissful innocent children 

aged mostly 5 to 12 asking for any help, if needed. They even have learned the formal Bengali language to deal 

with the tourists and wear the best dress they could afford to attract tourists‟ attention. They themselves named 

them as „little guide‟7. Any tourists visiting for the first time will surely find it interesting to take help from such 

a well-dressed, well-mannered little guide.  

However, the other side of the coin depicts not a heavenly scenario any more. While visiting the primary school 

of St. Martin, the researcher has found the presence of only 100 students from the 690 students of that school8. 

Hence, it is not a matter of surprise for them who have found the heavenly children doing service for the tourists 

not for heavenly purpose but for money. In need of money, the children of different ages get involved into the 

tourists‟ services like tourists‟ guiding, luggage carrying, rickshaw-van driving, selling corals and even begging 

for money instead of attending school9. Regarding education an interesting fact is that the dropout rate for the 

female students is less than the male students of the school. Because of the „purdah‟10 ritual for the Muslim 

                                                            
5 Author‟s interview with a fisherman and a part-time shopkeeper on tourist season on 29.10.12 at St. Martin. 
6 Author‟s interview with a local boy, age 6, on 28.10.12 at St. Martin Island.  
7 Field Note, 2012. 
8 Ibid. 
9
 Ibid. 

10„Purdah‟ indicates the cultural practice mainly followed by the Muslims. This takes two forms: physical segregation of the sexes, and the 

requirement for women to cover their bodies and conceal their form, definition taken from „Understanding Islam‟, by Frithjof Schuon, Page 

18. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sex_segregation
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women, the St. Martin community restricts the involvement of women to the economic activity, thus there are 

lesser options to involve the girl child in child labor and therefore, the early dropout tendency are reduced. This 

very scenario indicates the concept of „opportunity cost‟, which is a basic concept of economics. Any decision 

that involves a choice between two or more options has an opportunity cost (Samuelson and Nordhaus, 2010). 

Generally, people tend to take that decision for which the opportunity cost is low, i.e. benefits them most. In the 

context of St. Martin Island, the families or the children themselves find the opportunity cost of their schooling 

is high. In pursuance of cash money, they choose to serve the tourists instead of going to school.  

3.  Community Security’ of Local People: An Unfocused Issue 

Growth in tourism has had an impact on the security of the island. Interviews with the local inhabitants reveal 

the fact that tourism has enhanced the security of the island due to the emphasis the government has given on 

safeguarding the tourists. Although the secured environment not only serves the tourists but also the local 

people, there are instances where the local people have expressed their sense of insecurity.  

“Some Bangladeshi tourists were accused by the students of a local madrasa for drinking alcohol. They handed 

them over to the District Commissioner (DC) of Teknaf. However, instead of punishing them the authority put 

the local madrasa persons in trouble. Each of them had to spend around tk. 1 lakh for coming out of this 

hassle…Government is not for us but for the tourists even if they do any evil”11  

From the above statement of an elderly fisherman, it could be understood that the traditional and cultural values 

and practice of that community is no longer secured. However, security does not include physical security only. 

According to the concept of „Human Security‟ explained in the Human Development Report of 1994, scope of 

global security should be expanded to include threats in seven areas; „community security‟ is one of them. 

Therefore, community security is exhibited in the right of a certain group to safeguard their own culture by 

preventing practices that are not welcomed in their own cultural context. The local people have the right to 

ensure the promotion of their cultural practices and thus disallowing outsiders to do any such activities, which 

threaten their community security. Hence, the authority must acknowledge the community security of the St. 

Martin‟s local people in adherence to the UNDP guidelines. Ensuring community security of the local people 

will not reduce the prospects of tourism in this island rather it will also altogether guarantee the security of 

tourists. 

4.  Understanding Tourists’ ‘Leisure Behavior’ and its Outcomes 

“We come here for enjoyment and relaxation. For being relaxed, we want to be free to do everything we like.”12 

It is a general point that tourists tend to visit a place of scenic beauty for refreshment after being tired of a 

monotonous life. Hence, the objective of tourists‟ tour as „enjoyment‟ could be justified, but problems arise with 

the term of „want to be free to do everything we like‟. They consciously or unconsciously feel like, they are 

freemen13 to do anything they like, remaining careless about the local people‟s perspective. This behavioral 

attitude could be matched with „leisure- behavior‟ (Carr, 2002, Dann and Cohen, 1991). For having a pleasure-

seeking tendency the tourists often do many types of activities, which may be contradictory to the natural and 

social environment of a tourist area. The picture of Saint Martin‟s Island is not so different from the other tourist 

zones around the world. The responsible authority should not neglect but take necessary steps to guide the 

tourists appropriately by creating awareness about the social cost of their behavior, which the locals are forced 

to pay. 

5.  Pollution of the Social Environment 

Although, St. Martin introduced the flavor of modern world and its facilities only after a radical adaptation of 

tourism strategies, the vices along with tourism are coming at a faster pace. Tourist zone is a place where, for 

the purpose of enjoyment people tend to do something, which they may have never done before in their own 

place14. This all aspects lead to a decline in the social environment of the tourist zone. The following statement 

of an officer of coastguard is particularly important in this regard.  

“In 1991, I first came to the St Martin, and then very few people came to visit here… after that I came here 

again in the year of 2000 and noticed drug related problems among some tourists, Now I am posted to this 

island for the third time and shocked with the extent of  drug use. Today it is a rampant practice among the 

tourists and we are now finding it troublesome to control the drug issue.” 15 

Therefore, different types of social crimes are also increasing in line with the ever increasing tourism industry in 

the Saint Martin‟s Island. Along with the drug related problems, for example, many other types of social crimes 

like theft, hijacking, rape, prostitution, pornography, etc. and even killing are noticed in the mentioned island 

(Interview, 2012). In fact, these illegal and immoral activities in the island not only harm the moral atmosphere 

but also affect the whole body of the society i.e. its people, culture, education, institution and even livelihood.  

 

                                                            
11 Author‟s interview with a fisherman aged 70 on 29.10.12 at St. Martin. 

12 Author‟s interview with a tourist who is a small businessman, on 30.10.12 at St. Martin. 

13 Freeman- in U.S. colonial times, a person not under legal restraint 

14 Interview, 2012. 
15 Author‟s interview with a Petty officer of Bangladesh Coastguard aged 43, on 30.10.12 at St. Martin 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_Development_Report
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V.  Concluding Remarks 

Since ancient times people of diverse cultures and from various parts of the world have interacted with one 

another. This trend still continues in the modern world where tourism is playing a very strong role. In this regard 

this study recommends for a comprehensive understanding of tourism that would incorporate both the economic 

and socio-cultural aspects. This in turn would make tourism a bridge between cultures as well as a new frontier 

to the path of development. This study, thereby, reinforces the utmost significance of „culture-friendly‟ tourism 

derived from the real life study of the local people and the tourists of the Saint Martin‟s Island. This paper also 

suggests for relevant policy issues as well as proper monitoring, caring and maintaining system of the mentioned 

island as the tourism industry can be taken care of for the goodwill of the population and the economy. This 

study moreover recommends for the development of a „culture-friendly‟ tourism strategy that will sustain this 

industry for the future along with protecting the cultural uniqueness of the native people. 
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